
Airport Limousine Bus Local buses

【Northern areas】Shuhoku bus

【Central areas】Akita Chuo Kotsu

【Southern areas】Ugo Kotsu

Airport Liner（shared taxis）

Akita Airport to the surrounding areas
Wheelchair users can use these shared taxis if they are with a helper.
However, only wheelchairs that can folded, including the arms, will fit in the small-sized taxis.
Please consult with staff when you make your reservation for other types of wheelchair.

There are buses with low floors and slopes for 
wheelchairs. However, some routes have 
buses as in the picture below.
Please enquire with the bus company for more 
detailed information on the buses used on 
different routes.

You get on and off at the front 
of the bus.

Odate Noshiro Airport⇔ Odate Operating company：Shuhoku Taxi

Akita Airport⇔ Akita Station
Operating company：
Akita Chuo Kotsu

Boarding with 
wheelchair unfolded

×

Credit card ×

IC card ×

Electronic money ×

Being a highway bus, there is a large step when boarding so it’s 
not possible to board with a wheelchair. However, you can fold 
your wheelchair and store it in the bus’s trunk space and then 
board.
There is a discount for people with
registered disabilities.
Purchase a children’s ticket (half price) from
the ticket machine in the arrivals area of
Akita Airport  and show your certificate when
you get off the bus.

There are 2 steps when you board the bus. It’s possible to fold 
your wheelchair and board the bus.

There is a discount for people with registered disabilities.
Show your certificate and pay in cash when you get off.

Boarding with 
wheelchair unfolded

×

Credit card ×

IC card ×

Electronic money ×

You board through the central doors and 
get off at the front of the bus. 

You board through the central doors and 
get off at the front of the bus.

https://www.shuhokubus-gr.co.jp/local/
http://www.akita-chuoukotsu.co.jp/akitaeki-search.html
https://ugokotsu.co.jp/rosen
http://akita.airportliner.net/en/
エアポートライナー.pdf
http://onj-airterminal.com/bus/
http://www.akita-chuoukotsu.co.jp/rimzin.html

